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olitics o privation 
is also related to narcissism. In both 
the people involved think more of them
selves than the situation indicates they 
ought to. 

'l'he man on the line identified him
se 1 f a6 Frank Ingr&ham. I had reached 
him through Sunshine Resistance Head
quarters in Tampa. I wanted to know 
where David Harris ·~~~as, since it was 6:3C 
and we had (I thoU6ht) an interview at 
5:30. 

"Oh," said Ingraham. "He's right 
here, in Tampa. We didn't know about 
the intervie~. ~8ype we can do "t after
wards?" 

'"What time would that be?" 
''Well," he sa1.d 9 "the show-- oops, 

I mean the 'rap' usually ends at about 
9:30. How would that be? 11 

It was tight, as it happened, be
cause I had a rehearsal, and Mr. Harris 
did put on quite a show. Show here not 
intended pejoratively, but he is a pro 
($100 honorarium), and he has been through 
it so ~any times ••• 

We did the interview at God's resi-
dence at about ten. Several students, 
and the members of the HarriR entourage 
were preser.to 

One of f-4.r. Harri§ main themes was 
the vicariousness of American society. 
The public at large is convinced that 
they can only participate through pub
lic figures, never for themselves. 
"I'm one of the people that's been put 
out for others to live off of. And 
that's a destructive thing all aroundo 
••• I spent nine years of my life doing 
this kind of work: getting&ot at, 
beat up, thrown in jail, and done some 
things I'm proud of, and I'd like to 
be appreciated for themo And the press 
bills me as a folksingers husband." 

'Ibe danger for him is when he starts 
to believe the myths. "I've had to pull 
up roots and clear out several times 
•11hen I felt mJself in these situations. 
It's an insidious processo.oi want 
people to know what I do, but not to 
think that I'm anything special for 
doing it." 

Mro Harris comes across as something 
special. He is articulate, attractive, 
and, to me at least, completely sincere. 
He is a perfect public figure with whom 
a potential young activist might identi
fy, possibly in lieu of action of his own, 

We talked about other problems of 
inertia. 

In a few minutes he was saying, 
''One of the things that happens to you 
in the penitentiary is that you get 
this sixth sense about police. Your 
body telJ.s you when there are police 
around. You pick up their vi~es real 

quick ••• " 
Not that he has anything to hide. 

"It's a comical proposition more than 
anything else. The cats can come ask 
me w~t I'm doing and I'll tell them. 
••• They believe in the back room. They 
think that everybody's got a back room 
that they sneak around ~aking decisions 
in. So we have the police all tied up 
looking for our back room. And there 
is none." 

Mro Harris is an opportunist, in 
a neutral sense of the word. He prides 
himself on his desire to go into a situ
ation ready to adapt to it. Tactics 
for the revolution? "The p:ame is to 
keep them in a position where to act 
against you is to act against themselves. 
The hard part is that you may go down in 
the process. They may procede to grind 
up your life, and although the thing 
you're part of may benefit, you're no 
longer part of it• because you're no 
longer there. That bothers me. I 
wish there was another way." 

He thinks that 11they11 are in a 
sufficiently bad position so that it 
would be to their disadvantage to re
activate the prison camps used for 
Japanese Americans during WWII. "The 
possibility exists, but I can't do much 
about it. I think we have too much 
support; they couldn't pull it off." 

GOD asked him about nonviolence. 
''I use the word a lot less, as it has 
become meaningless. I found myself 
building a dogma. ••• Practically I'm pro-
bably more into it than ever. I'm not 
interested in hurting pepple-- it's 
counter-revolutionary." 

On American technology: 
"One of the things you find out 

about the American technological arsenal 
is that all of that vaunted American 
technology is bullspit. We worked two 

Faculty Follies 
_o? Wednesday, a fa~ulty meet{ng was held 
1n the teaching auditorium 3nd some people 
came. At 3:30, the scheduled time for the 
meeting, there were present 13 teachers, 
~ ~taff members, Pr'sident Elmendorf, two 
1n erested students, and one ace cub rep
orter for the ~· After the customary 
5 minute delay, the meeting opened with a 
quorum, although many seats remained 
empty. 

Announcements included: 
• ~· Borden announced a special faculty 

meet1ng to be held April 19 to discuss 
the Educational Policy Committee's pro
posed 5 year plan. 

• Dr. Riley annouuced that Prof. Steven 
Toulmin, noted philosopher, will be on 
campus later in the nonth. 

•Mr. Murray annouuced the two candidates 
for the new position in Education will be 
on campus in the next few ~~. one Fri
day and one r1onday. 

•nr. Gay announced a guest lecturer in 
mathematics to be on campus April 13-19. 

•Dr. Lyons raised the complaint that too 
many non-students are taking courses and 
monopolizing faculty time. It was noted 
that such students have actually completed 
entire contracts. 

•Mr. Saver, a stuuent, announcing him
se1f as "a minor deity," declared that 
next year's G.O.D. will be Mr. K.A.Kerekes 

The next item on the agenda was consi- • 
deration of the SEC :esolutions, which, 
you will remember, were also on the agen
~a for the March me~ting. At that meeting 
1t was decided not ~o send the proposals ' 
to various committees, on the basis that 
such referal could tie up the resolutions 
indefinitely. Several faculty members 
noted the difficulties foreseeable in im
~lementing them (two are of dubious legal
~ty), and the resolutions were refered to 
committee. 

The Faculty Status Committee then pro
posed that £ilea be kept on e oh rAcu~ 

member, including wnat courses, tutorials, 
etc., he or she has done each term. Drs. 
Ross and Bates prot~sted thEon the grounds 
of "too much pa~.erwork," and Dr. Ansbacher 
and student representative Ralph Colb ar
gued that such a file implied a judgement 
based on numbers of courses. Dr. Griffin, 
who presented the motion, said that "facts 

on paper" were needed to write up recom
mendations to other schools, and that (in 
response to a query from Dr. Crouch) fact~ 
may be added by persons other than the 
faculty member. The motion was passed on 
a narrow voice vote. 

Dr. Griffin brought up the suggestion 
of required student evaluations of facul
ty, and was quickly answered by Mrs. Fer
raro, school recorder, who ~id, " 'Ibis . 
is just impossible. We just car.'t!" Seve
ra] faculty members also noted the paper
work problem. David Pini, Student Chair, 
argued that the students "Pay the faculty 
to do evaluations ••• will the faculty pay 
the students to?" Dr. Riley, later suppor· 
ted by Dr. Bates, urged the adoption of a 
qualitative evaluation system entailing 
more than a check of just Satisfactory or 
Unsatisfactory. During the discussion it 
was pointed oat that faculty members must 
write at least a paragraph of comment on 
each student's evaluation. Dr. Borden 
moved, and the faculty agreed, that the 
proposal be sent to committees. 

Dr. Gay, reporting for the SASC, announ 
ced that as of March 31, over loa% of all 
course evaluations have been submitted; 
it was not clear which teachers were wor
king overtime. This past term, there were 
fo~r satisfactory contracts to every three 
incomplete. Dr. Knox expressed concern and 
asked for suggestions on how to remedy the 
situation. After a few minutes of inco~p
lete talk, Dr. Knox presented the regular 
budget report, saying it will probably be 
possible to maintain ehe present enrollment 
leval next year. 

CA: It seems that one of the big 
problems of the movement is paranoia. 

HARRIS: Yes, I think that's true. 

months aboard that aircraft carrier, 
and found out a lot about aircraft 
carriers: they don't work.'' 

Hearing Mr. Harris speak about col-
leges is a challenge to those of us who 
tend to accept our presence here. He, 

Continued, page 2 

Only fourteen mi~utes after the dinner
time drift began, the meeting adjourned; it 
wa~ 5:09 P.M. 

If you were to label the biggest prob
lem over the last two years you'd have 
to pooint to that one. I think paranoia 

Dan Chambliss 



2 News 

Travel in' on the Road 
''""""'· the c~~ pre·L<nten oelebn""' ....... sEC j 

last night. The main Munich hostel is entirely German.--
metal , elecnic gates, 11 ••• have you papers? 11-- and a lot 

resent and 
of spit. I'm not a navel writer, but in six months I have The SEC met Wednesday night. Debbie Hachen, Sheila 
learned somethings about Europe.-- as many of you may be Roher, Joan Verizzo, Eric Lofgren, Vince Cox, (and Frank The SEC meeting held last Friday evening was brief, bt 
here sow, I offer, take it or leave it, some tips, McKenney as an alternate) were present. some important work was done. Vince Cox, Eric Lofgren 

1. (BEFCRE YOU GO: money, tickets and luggage are Ralph Colb presented a report from the College Resources Sheila Roher, David Goldman, and Frank McKinney and' 
the considerations. Some words on each: Committee. He had pointed out to the committee that the Wendell Wagner as alternates, were present. 
Tickets-- Of course, ICELANDIC still has the cheapest gynecologist had only been present for seven hours last term David Middleman requested, and was granted, $500 for 
fares (about $168 to Luxembourg). Other fares like those of and would be for only about fifteen hours this term, and that the term in order to continue printing the Qrgan, 
PanAm, TWA, etc., rUD $190-210 to the major European this was inadequate. He had also questioned why nothlng was A ml!tion was passed which will changetliedefinition 
cities. Notice: the airlines, as of April 1, will be lowering being done with the Caples property. He had also pointed of an eligible voter for school elections, Previously, stud-
the age-limit ceiling on European fares-- no longer is 26 out that the Student Services budget was consistently un~d, ents on campus, on off-campus study and four-year option 
tops-- after April!, the ceiling is 22. with the fUDds being absorbed by the College rather than were eligible to vote, and the SEC was supposed to send 

Money-- Travelers checks, of course, and American carried over from year to year. He wondered why this was out absentee ballots. The new measure provides that only 
Express. But DO NOT TA.I<E DOLLARS. American Express happening when requests were being made for camping equip- students on campus, and those who can register and vote 
issues checks in four currencies~ dollars, Canadian dollars, ment, photography equipment, and nansportation, for which in person on election day will be eligible to vote. It was 
sterling, and Swiss francs. Buy sterling and francs. Call money has consistently been allotted and unspent. Apparently, recommended that the Student Court be asked to rule on 
the nearest American Express office nearest you, two or the money for small items (camping and photography equip- the constitutionality of the measure. 
more weeks befor~ you leave, tell them you want to buy ment) has not been approved because of the fear that it would An election for SEC positions and some committee 
the checks in foreign currencies, and they'll do it for you. be stolen. The nansportation money has been discussed positions will be held Wednesday, Aprill2. Petitions may 
Otherwise, you can change money at the head office in several times and the reasons am ··nclear, as the money is be turned in to Debbie Hachen, slid UDder the SEC office 
New York anytime. (Address: 65 Broadway). Even if the UDSpent. (Meanwhile, a bus has been delivered to the school, door, or otherwise delivered before the deadline. 
dollar stabllizes, the convenience of having four native and, apparently, students are needed to help clean it up for Vince Cox asked for a study of Phil Bandt's proposal 
currencies is great-- tty cashing a dollar check in Edinburgh use.) for the reorganization of Student Services and CoUDseling. 
on Sunday afternoon. · Ral}Xl also brou ;;ht up the matter of housing, specifically Specifically this study would look at professional discretion 

L~age -- Of course, a backpack. If you are a camping the fact that forty students on the East Campus and seventeen and use of resident counselors and the head of Counseling, 
freak;bqy American-- namely Kelty, CampTrails, Himal on the West live in double rooms without roommates. There and the relationship between the new organization and the 
ayan, Gerry, etc. Stay away from Japanese packs. Also, are also eight empty singles and three empty doubles on the students, budget priorities, and the question of why the 
waterproof nylon is best. European packs are smaller and West side. Ralph wanted to know if people and rooms could students weren't consulted. It was also questioned whether 
usually canvas. Take a sleeping bag, say a good two or three be rearranged, or at least planned better in the future, so the SEC could take over some of the responsibilities of the 
pound down bag. Rip-stop nylon bags are for sale in England that instead of indi · iduals in doubles, the doubles would be new body. 
at fairly good prices. Also take, or buy in Europe, raincoats. filled and the subsequent empty rooms used for common Dr. Elmendorf has been invited to attend next week's 
ground sheets, small tents, and of course cork-screws for wine rooms, study rooms, meditation rooms, or whatever other meeting, and has said he will make it if he can, Phil 
bottles. purposes were felt necessary by the students. Bandt will also be invited. 

2) Going, gone ... In Europe It was generally agreed that students should not (and The meeting ended as the quorum was lost. 

enk~ags~ ~an;=gh~;~e~~P~:~;:~~~;od:~~ w~~- ~!~b::ul~ nl~!es!:C~!;: ~~~~~~in :ili:iddle ·llhli!l!ll!llfll!ln!!lllfl!fllfffrlflfllllllllfl!lfhffiflfflllll!l!il!llllllllhlllflfllflllfl!lil 
to be woniused with Americans. Few Americans are wearing matter may be arranged for election day. For the future a 
flags. Make up your own mind. motion was passed to provide for a set nUlllber of common 

Places-- Stay away from Munich this summer; they are rooms in each court and possibly each building on West Cam-
waiting and ready for tourists here-- if you must come, a- pus. Room assignments would take into accotmt that these 
void Olympic time. Turkey, Morraco, and places exotic rooms would remain empty of occupants in order to be used 
have nice dope-- and high prison sentences. H you have been for the specific purposes decided upon. Eric L::.Igren was 
to these places, you can expect to be searched when entering the only member voting against the• · motion. 
European countries. Make your own decision, but some ad- Robert Lemmon was granted a renial befo. ~ the Student 
vice: navel clean, especially in Greece. Israel is loaded Court. He had been billed for damages to Upper E Dorm 
with people doing the summer work nip. If you're heading apparently due to a mistm.derstanding of terminology on his 
there, be ptepared to be working at a Kibbutz with Americans part, when he had originally filed his plea. 
some Kibbutzis have volunteer groups as large as 50-75 people The subject of the purchase of small ite :JS for student 

Travel-- Student flights continue to be the cheapest way use was brought up again. Apparently a room is being set 
to cover large distances. The student Eurail pass (second- aside for storage and disttibution of such equipment. The 
class, two months is a good buy for the short-term traveler). room is a small storage room in downstairs "A." The room 
Hitching, of cocse, is free; but in the summer the roads are is directly opposite the dad<room. It will have to be super-

............... ~~~~-~ou.~ili.' .,B,.~a~De~~w~~&~J-. __ Vl&e:!' :d~w~~ben=~o~pen~ • Any "bldeJits mt.erested ~ Vf~ dwJe 
for use during your journey and sell it when you are ready/ 
have to leave. For package tours, Copenhagen is the place. 
Travel agencies there offer incredible package tours for great 
prices. Examples: A two-week nip to Greece and Cyprus-
hotel and air fare round trip-- for $80. Try either the Spies 
or Taeborg agencies if interested, 

There's more, of course, But after a full day, I'm tired. 
Hope it's helpful. I'll send more info before June. Tho~hts 
of a European summer can be enough to brighten up the most 
awful despair-filled Sarasota winter (I know-- it kept me 
going for six months last year!) 

Some final words! Winter travelers sit in dread of the sum
mer people. Think twice. How much can you really do in 
Europe in a summer-- three days here, four days there. Do 
Europe. Do the Europeans. And do yourself a favor: don't 
come this summer3 wait till September and take six months, 
take a year-- the summer will be bad, crowded, American. 
Come see the beautiful things here wilhn thin,gs are relaxed. 
You'll be happy you did. 

Ail. almost empty bottle of I.owenbrau sits on the table, 
softly culling me. German beer is good. 

Hope your times are as fine as mine. 
Casey Gree~ 
American Express 
Munich, German1• 

The question was raised as to who would be administering 
the combined Student Services and Counseling budget. The 
answer is, as yet, UDdetermined. 

Alex Hagger·.y was appointed acting Student Court pro
secutor. A ca e will come up shortly involving several stu
dents stealing lwnber from the Natural Science building 
construction. 

Nomination for graduating students to be appointed to the 
Board of Trustees are being sought. Three students will be 
nominated, of whom one will be elected by the Trustees. 
If you would like to know who is graduating, Nancy Ferraro, 
College Recorder, has a very tentative list. 

Chuck annoUDced that an alumni weekend would be held 
over the Memorial Day weekend. He suggested that the visit
ing alumni should be able to live on campus during their stay, 
and, allowing for space, this was agreed upon. 

Frank McKenney moved that the Alumni meeting be 
endorsed by the SEC. The vote was 3-2 with Eric Lofgren and 
Sheila Roher opposed to the motion. 'I'h!y felt that a reunion 
was one step in the naditionalizing of New College, which the 
felt detrimental to the College. 

The meeting finally adjourned at 8:45. 

"Groove Tube" will be shown Saturday 
night at 7:30 and 9:00. SO¢ adm. 

P.o ... P. cont.---------------....... 
along with Mark iwain, sees most formal constructive spirit is maintained, it 
schooling es more of a hindrance than a will often evoke a less favorable reaction. 
help in eriucationo Using the word in But "I have a bas.ic sense of possibilities; 
a quite different sense, he then said I think that human beings are capable 
that American society is over-educated. of anything." 
"Most people in college are there because "Is there anything you expect to do 
they're trained to be, not because there when the war is over?" 
is anything intrinsically valuable about HARRIS: Yes. Celebrate. Tnen we go 
their activities." after wealth. I think the war ie still 

More importantly, perhaps• ~sn't our the first priority. But then we have to 
ureRence here a vote of confidence in reorganize the structure of wealth in 
w~at might before the nhrase wore out this country ••• 
have been called the status quo. "Then: I'm really looking forward 

Harris suggested that the best course to being worked oat of a job; it'll be 
of action for most students would be to a happy day when I'm unemployed from m, 
drop out, un.1ess they "really have a good present occupation ••• By then the revo-
reason for being there." tfhis is con- lution will have developed a pension plan.., 
sistent with a lot of the rest of his and I can retire to Crete and get a sun• 
politics. Dessert the military and it tan. 
will collapse; take the money away from Mr. Harris is in charge of a na-
the rich and ·:the poor will be better off; tional organization called "Resistance." 
take the vote away from the candidates The local chapter, the Sunshine Resis-
and the political system as it is now tance, is planning a demonstration in 
will die; q!tit the universities and they St. Pete in the near future. For a 

.will wither on the vine. phone number to call for further infor-
He acknowledges that the problem of mation see posters in Hamilton Center, 

carrying on essentially negative activitiesA Bui~diog ~~d the library. 
in a constructive spirit is a ··real one. . ' 
The other danger is that even if the Chris Armen 

The student movement has been a major force respon
sible for creating majority antiwar sentiment in this coun
try. In 1965 when they told us this was the "first consensus 
~American history," it was students who organized teach
ms to question lhat consenuus. In 1966 and 1967 it was stu
dents ~ho helped shatter that consensus. It was students who 
organued the mass marches which have :involved other sec
tions of society in active oppo.:;ition to the war. Today, 
65% of the American reopl" believe that the T>?ar is immoral· 
in large measure because of the work of the student antiwar 
movement. 

The only thing that stands between the majority antiwar 
sentiment and majority antiwar acti~ is a lie --the lie 
that the war is winding down. T.lieTaCts are that the bomb
ing is hea~r than ever before and Nixon plans to leave a 
residual. force of American GI's in Vietnam indefinite!{;. 
In the first three months of 1972 Nixal. has sent more omb
ing raids against North Vietnam' than in all of 1971. . n:e s:tudent :novement must take the lead in exposing 
N1xon shes. Nm:>n, the man responsible for the invasion 
of Cambodia and Laos, would like nothing better in this 
electi~ year than to ~int to the campuses and say, "I 
have silenced antiwar dissent. America is united behind my 
'plans for peace'," 

Nbccn has incredible resources at his disposal.-- free 
TV time, crack public relations teams, and millions of 
dollars. All we have are the meetings we can organize, 
the leaflets we can pass out, and the mass demonsttations 
we can build. But tl. ~n, Nixon has to maintain the most 
ambitious netowrk of lies the world has ever seen. All we 
have to do is tell the truth about Vietnam . 

There are massive demonsttations for the immediate 
total, unconditianal withdrawal of all U, S forces from ' 
Southeast Asia and an end to the bombilig Now! Scheduled 
for Saturday, April22 in New York and Los Angeles. The 
decisive majority now oppose the war. By united massive 
actions by the antiwar majority we will end the war. 

HElP US TELL TilE TR t.1'rn I MARCH ON APRn. 22 ! 
tnltiatiiig Signers: 
Chuck Avery, National Secretary, Peoples Party 
Lanny Davis, National Youth Coordinator, Senator Edmund 

s. Muskie 
Fred Lovgren, National Coordinator, Student Mobllizatian 

Committee 
Laura Miller, National Coordinator, Youog Socialists for 

Jenness and Pulley 
Carl Nelson, Washington Bureau Cldei College Press Service 
V~ Raphael, N, Y. State Campus C~ator for McGovern 
Wi!Uiam Sloane, Executive Director, Youth Caucus, 172 
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Hog Porlor--------...the GODFATHER 
On-Campus Study 

(Announcing a new educational Program) 

The parking lot is full and a line stretches nearly a block 
from the boxoffice. Proof of age must be presented before 
a ticket at $2.50 a head can be purchased. A wide assort
ment of people-- middleaged, hip, elderly, students, 

For the last several weeks our grunts have been directed towards the administration. bridge groups who decided to take the evening off, habitues 
It has become increasingly apparent that we've neglected the students for far too 1 of the "big date"-- are waitln$t in an unurually large crowd 

. ong. for a Thursday night on the Suncoast. And what has drawn 
No cause for alarm; there's more than enough ammo to go around: them o~ and away from the hearthside? One of Holly-

New College rents out rooms to students; students who live on campuJ' generally have to wood's greats: The Godfather. 

pay rent. If they don't, they aren't students for very long-- it's a fact of life (hereJ belle~e~I=e~~a~~~::\~so=h~ ~~·Jof 
anyway) • That 'a simple enough. the closelt-knit and far-reaching families in the coc111hy 

Don't misunderstand us-- we're not trying to say that everyone who lives in a room has built its empire. Tite American Way. Belief in the 
here pays rent; heaven forbid! That • s obviously not true (look around). Well, heck... capitalist system and entreprenurial enterpt"ise, mixed with 

sh uld devotion to ldn and merciless business pl"actices, and why o non-students pay rent? Students have certain responsibilities, like paying spiced with excellent counsel and astute leadership has 
tuition and rent (little stuff like that). Non-students don't. What could be more nat- established "Don" Vito Corleoni (Marlon Brando) and his 
ural? Why, rumor has it that one non--student has been living on campus for a year or "family" a profitable business. Of course, in a free market, 

bi ( 80
• there is competition among the pl"oducers, which can result He has no responsi lities. That's not to say he's irresponsible--land's sakes, why inthelargerandmorepowerfulsqueezingoutthesmaller 

would we say a thing like that?) and uncooperative. Life is a business commodity as is 
Wh t d t 1 • · h ? '·"--t uld b th . 1 anything else. It is taken easily, but paid for harshly in y are non-s u en s ~ v~ng ere . "'U1 co e e attraction? Surely they wouldn t kind when thick Sicilian blood has been spilled. In the 

do it to save a few measly bucks. • • what 1 s money? (Hmmm ••• not a bad idea; I better talk early 1940's, the narcotics racket is adopted by the five 
to my landlady.) It should be noted that they provide entertainment for the students major families of the underworld. Because Don Corleoni, 
A d th ed t · na1 t iti f h • Godfather to numerous children and once-children, "has n e uca l.o oppor un es or t e students ••• think of it l Learn how to get the judges and politicians in his pocket," it is essential 
roaring drunk and throw chairs and scream obaceni ties and bust glass... Learn how to be· that his cooperation is obtained. Vito, however, does 
generally obnoxious, a little mean, and def- not want any part of it, which forces drastic action from 
ini tely intimidating (or intimidated-- the To Whom it may Concern: his associates. Their shoo~g of~ Don {five bullets) 

. This is not intended as an angry lettel'' touches off gang wars the Clty hasn t seen in ten years. Al-
best way to learn ~ntimidation technique is b t th 1 f t Dr Willi though he eventually recovers, his SCil Som1y Uames Cahn) 
to be practiced upon.) u ra er as 8 P ea. 0 sor s. • am _is riddle'd with submachinegun bullets, a rival don's son 

J. Tiffany III, here~nafter referred to as is killed, Luca the muscleman ls garrotted while his hand 
Oh. One last thing. We--the students-- Bill does not et know whether he will be is pinned to a countertop with a stilleto, Vito's youngest 

should be right proud of ourselves: Neither ' y sa1 Mike (Al Pacino) leaves a dOD and a corrupt police 
the administration nor the faculty had much employed here next year. For several rea- captain with two souvenir bullets in the forehead each, 

. • sons, I would like to urge that his con- Mike's married-while-in-hiding, Sicilian wife Appolmia 
to do Wl. th this on-campus study program, we t b d f th mi goes up in flames when their car explodes. "New York Life, 
did it all by ourselves. So it's up to us ract e :enewe or e ce ng year. of course. Why do you ask?" 
to keep it going. 1) Wlth Dr. Morrill t~ing a leave of Itseemsthatalotofpeoplearethebeneficiarlesof"a 

p t th t d t ! ( thi lik absence next year, there Wl.ll be only two deal they can't refuse." As the grisly story progresses, Mike 
ower o e a u en a or some ng biologists if Bill is not rehired Further- doing his stint as the prodigal son, comes back in order to 

that. • • • • • b • 'assume the reins of the life his father had hoped Mike woulc 
OHM there would be only one la course per term t never have to live. More and more Mike shows that he has -----------------------....1 since, as I understand it, Dl'. Buri does the stuff it takes to handle it: to be cool, ruthless, emest, 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Ma all Barry have all beeu de!ded tenure and have thus 
had their contracts at New College terminated, I cannot 
just shrug my shoulders and sigh in disbelief. To do no 
more than that amounts to at least my tacit acceptance 
of those decisions. And I do NOT accept them at all, I 
came to New College because it was an "experimental" 
college, offering more choic~s than traditional institutions. 
Supposedlytrhis was a place in which not only students, 
but faculty and administration alike were open-minded to 
new possibilities. And I thought, at least theoretically, 
that students here had some voice in the type of education 
they got here. 

But there was one thing I overlooked. New College IS 
an institutim, and like all ~tutions its primary consid
eration is self-perpetuation. It has found its little niche 
in society and is quite comf~ble there. It is quite sen
sitive if not reactionary to any slight disturbances which 
might be considered a threat to the established order. You 
see, New College is rapidly tiecoming Old College. But 
why talk about "it"? What is 'New College" but a name? 
'The buildings and structures qo not make the decisions 
around here. It is the people here who make this place what 
it is. 

Merely because we as stud~~ have chosen to come here 
and have paid thoucrands of dpllars for the privelge does 

not teach any labs. Dr. Culbertsont3 labs efficient, and businesslike. When ·Mke, too, decided to 

h ail 1 . become a godfather, he has settled the question and added 
would be t e only av ab e opt~on open the final touch to the role. He illustrates this by having a 
to biology students. halfdozen reticent and uncooperative competitors murdered, 

2) As I'm sure nearly all of the stu- simultaneously with the baptism ceremony in which he 

dents who ha~e taken his courses would ren.;:'"':~!"~:~·the story concerns the warm and close, 
agree, Bi l l lS an outstanding teacher. He human-like-you-and-me (if you will), relationships shared 
is t he b~st l ec turer I can ever r ecall mside the family. There is real love between the Don and 
taking a course from as well as bei ng ver y his sons, and between the b~ers. Here the ties of blood 

. • • . are strong and more than "busmess11 • They are just as real, 
f~ne f or tutorJ.als. His knowle dge of hi.s or unreal, as the b rutal v iolenc e they are ~ux.taposed w ith. 

• • . very ~-~--1 

nearly any way make • an excellent who 1eemed to have tears com.IDg to tbe!r eyes alternating 
with adrenalin puddng them to die fr<lat of tbeir seats, The 

resource, as his over;I.oaded tutorial film, remenicent of "The Rise and Fall of Legs Diamond" 
schedule demonstrates. by Boetticher, did a good job of getting the audience caught 

3) If th En i nm tal S+udies Center up in it, and the acting was quite competent. Marlon Brande 
e V ro en ~ . was perfect as the aging soft-spoken Don, a man who did 

is to operate as proposed, a qual~fied things in the old ways. Al Pacino was good, in a Dustin 
professor will be' needed to direct it. Hoffman-ish way, with his hard stares and violent emotims. 
B • i f h · · b Robert Duvell as Tommy (the lawyer/brother and family 
lll would be an dea.l ~raon or. t ~s JO • counselor) and Diane Keaton as Kay (the girl Mike finally 

and has expressed great ~nterest ~n it. marries after his return from exile) gave good performances 
Bill wants to stay here, the students for what turned out to be shallow roles. 'The direction of 

t h · t t h d h · badly Francis Cupolla was usually overly melodramatic, as were wan 1m o s ay ere, an e ~s many of the scenarios. 
needed for aext year. I do not know in The p.'Oduction of "The Godfather" was good, but the 
whose hands the decision now rests, but I two aspects of the story really never meshed coherently, 

~tt t nor did one juslllfy the other, I found the film often repul-
u:ge this person or COrrm.1. ee o renew sive and generally lacldng any appeal other than that of 
B1ll 'e contract, so that excellence in edu- a dime mystery. Perhaps this is one of the reasons why it 
cation may proceed. He needs to know and is going to make somebody a !2!_of mmey, judging by the 
we need to know, in vrder to properly plan crowds lining up to see it. Dennis Saver 
for next year. Please hurry. 

Steve Jacobson 

NOT mean we have agreed tq become slaves to the insti- __ 
tutim. As students we have Dl:lt given up our status as people. Dear Editor, . ( 

The End Zone And as people we are in the JQajority at New College. If Dormitory space has been allocated~ hous~g prospec-
legally we do not have the right to make decisions concern- tive students, counselors, gue~, the Ha1ti tutonal, and, 
ing the hiring and firing of faculty, as the majority and as of course, students. Three dauble rooms, all m the West 
the mes whom these decisiODJ will affett most, we have a Campus, have been allocated for use as communal spaces for 
moral obligation to make our' opinions :known AND to make study, rapping, or the acti~s of groups with special in-
sure those opinions are part a( the decisions made. terests (e. g. meditation, massage, recycling, crafts, women'~ li've• 

As most will agree, there ~ems to be a high degree of actim). Leaning over the pool table, he aims. W.J .,. 

student apathy at New College. I can see only tWo reasons Titere are, a art from all the ces mentioned above, solemnly staring at the object ball, he lets 
why this might be true . Some students may think that this 65 (sixty-five) spaces w 1 ve not en ass1gne to anyone. the stick strike the cue ball and then wat-
is Utopia and there is no reas~ for students to raise their How is it that the"e are 65 v ant spaces and only three doub , 
voices in objection to anythhig since everything is perfect rooms available for commun use? 'The answer: 57 (fifty- ches the latter, missing the object ball en-
already. But its not hard to SE~e that as long as we remain seven) students have doubles themselves. I feel that this tirely, fall into the orphic depths ... 
silent as students, Utopia is gbing to keep slipping f~er is a distinctly less than optimqm utili.zation of do :.:.'l itory New College obvioualy lacks much. Though J 
and farther away. Others may feel that there IS nothing space, and I suggested to the SEC at 1ts last meetmg that 

11 11 students can do and feel n~g but hopelessness. Look. some small-scale reassigning be dcme to provide some more aelf-moti vated students can easily tolerat 
We have power in numbers if nothing else. If every student common rooms. This would ~volve, pl"imarily! so~e peopk a low to mediocre academic level, it is a 
who disagreed with the recent decisions conceming Ms. lliling singly in doliale space moving into the e1ght smgle different matter whether they can tolerate 
Leposky or ars. Shartar or B:i!rv or any combination there- rooms now vacant. 
of wrote a letter to the schoo1 paper saying so we would The SEC rejected setting ~ ~cedent for making students a low SOCial level. 
have at least a full page of letters of protest, 'maybe more. mo_ve, mid-~, from rooms~ which they had already been In other words, aside from the existence 
This would already be something that would be hard for ass1gned, but did approve a pOlicy, for futur4 terms, of set- of a pool table, three pinball machines, two 
those behind the decisions to J&Dore. And that could be ~ aside rooms for communaJ. use pl"ior to making room television sets and an occasional IIIOvie mad~ 
just the start. ass1gnments. . t 

I don't feel a need here to go into the p-ofessional qual- It was suggested that, in OJ'der to create more commm in 1899 t nightlife at New College suffers 
iflcations of the three pl"ofe~ concemed, but I persmally rooms this term, students occ1lPYfng doubles ~Y themselves from acute constipation. Moreover, other 
respect and admile all three. In my opinion the loss of might be encouraged to p_:dr ~or move to s~gles vol~tarily. than for "self-motivated athletic activities'' 
any one of them would be a tremendous loss to the school If there are, ammg the fifty-seven, lillY willing_ to relinquish • 
and the quality of educatim available here. Sim.(iy put, the luxing of having a double to oneslef for the unp-ovement daylife ian' t much th& better. 1 
I want them to stay here. Seeing those people being, in of community life, they are tf:'ged to contact me as soon as The END ZONE (i.e •• R.I.) deii&DdS that 
effect kicked out of here is something my conscience possible. i tt ti '-- .M n in this areal 
will n~ allow me to perm'it. I cannot help but wonder what I believe that common Spl4ces could p-ovide functional ser ous a en on ve c ... ve 
the real motives are behind tilese decisions, and am inclin- foci for the dormitories, and *at such foci are much ne~ded, It is very strange that little is being done 
ed to think many of them are purely relfish. At least I especially in the Pei courts. In the KingsleJl Hall Expenment to improve social life at New/ Perhape we 
cannot see and have not been given reason to believe other- there were several such rooms and, hfrom tefstimony lh~ve think there is no need for 1 t t since N.C. 
wise heard they contributed greatly tow at sense o opennes an 
~ase, If any of you have ~eelings about this, make them com~unity did dev.elop in~ experiment. I hope !bat, .in is such a 11greoYy place". 

:known publicly. We do have ~er If we choose to use it. the future, the t-"actices whlcl govern space allocation will Is anyone reading this col wan? ••• 
The pimlllY uecessity fs that we care. be altered so that the UDDeceS$ary shortage of community Pax 

Sincerely, space which obtains this term ~ill not recur. t 
David Silverman S~rely, Ruben K. 

Ralph Colb 



Columns and Reviews 

The D 0 p E WAR jut<t,SDfa, U.S.A. 

Surviving 
Sarasota 

There are very few people !eft in town who remember the 
Great Dopg War of spring and swnmer 1969; those ~ho do 
remember that it wasn;t quite so Great, but na.sty Just~~ 
same. They remember going down to the hosp~tal to VlSlt 
a young dude who became a NC student l.ater, blown off 
the road to Miami with a high-powered rifle, they remember 
the people who went to jail that summer, they remember 
the various fist-fights, bottlefights, and ~fights that took 
place during that war. It all seemed very s.1mple .to people 
involved at the time; it does not seem to s~ple m retro
spect. In the aftermath of a civil rights-integration-.type 
school boycott in the blacl< community of Newtown m May 
of '69, the organized, younger blacl<s discovered that some
how sometime that spring smacl< had come to Sarasota-
roo~ properlt, to Newtown, and the war began between 
those who wanted to keep the dope out, and those who were 
working hard to move it in. 

The dude leading the Push-it-In moveme~t was a slicl<
talking, cool dressing, vicious guy who earned a ~ad
handled . 38 long before Patton came to town. Vanous 
inquiries tracked him bacl< to New York, where he was 
described as a hustler, a runner-and-pusher for one. of the 
various "syndicates" and last-but-not-least, a killer. 
These reports were n~t rellable, people only had a first 
name and a description to go on, it didn't matter. In a very 
short time this dude, who we will call K, surrounded him
self with a little group that included a gentleman who once 
worked in the New College library, and this group began 
hustling smacl< and other dope in Newtown and at New 
College, where K was considered somewhat of a blacl< hero 
among certain students. Maybe thats what we need-- blacl< 
heroes to replace all the old white ones we've revised out 
of history· in any event, students picl<ed a Really Beaut
iful Hero ~vhen they started playing with K. 

The amazing thing at the time was, according to the 
yotmg men and women of the organization Justice for All 
People OAP) which declared war-by-any-means-necessary 
on K's gang,' that heroin had not been much of a "problem" 
in Newtown before 1969. There was grass arotmd, of course, 
and some smack, of course, just as there always has been 
and alwa{S will be all over America, but there was no 
organization devoting their energies to bringing in smack. 
]AP did not want to allow any su~ group to gain a foot:
hold in Sarasota, particularly not m Newtown. The police 
didn't care about K and his friends, they had many oppor
tunities to bust it all up but they made it clear that they 
were much more conce:Ued with busting up JAP. Heroin 
ha.s DA:!!:v T bothcTed the. Saras~n police-- not when the users 
o.t: that. h 1n are poor, and comml~ then crimes upon each 
other, and arc most of all of a much darker complexion-
organized young black Sarasotans do bother Chief Scott's 
boys. Drives them to distraction. Neither JAP or Newtown 
could expect any help from Scott, so JAP took the law into 
its ow1: hands and declared war. It seemed only logical. 

It was a bad smnmer, and it ended in a riot that wiped 
out ]AP. Dilring the summe.r the only conclusion that could 
be reached about the attitudes of the police was that they 
were consciously siding in the war with K's gang. Siding 
with the pushers against the people. The city police system
atically destroyed JAP, which managed to run K out of 
town tmder pain of death. Most of his gang, howeveri either 
remained or returned after JAP was dead. The footho d had 
been established, in Newtown, for the entire smacl< and 
hard dope market in the city, three years ago. The police 
allowed that foothold to be established; they knew it was 
happening, and they chose not to stop it. 

It was a trimn{Xl for what most newspape~call Organized 
Crime. Big time smack operations are not run by indepen
dents, like big time marijuana smuggling and sales. Smack 
is controlled across America by an interlocking network 
of syndicates, mafias, organized criminals. There is too 
much money in it for the Big Bad Guys to ignore it anywhere. 
Thus any foothold for dope is a foothold for The Bad Guys. 
The police, for some reason that may range from apathy, 
ignoranve, or purchased badges, still choose to ignore this 
fact, as they choose to ignore the Organized prostitution 
rings, the Organized numbers, the Organized gambling in 
this city, all of which I have come across in the course of 
these investigations, and some of them long bef~. Of 
cotSe, theres Big Bread involved, enough to tempt the most 
honest man, but who knows? 

Long ago I got a Sara5Dta cop, fairly high in the hierarchy, 
to admit, "off-the-reoord", that he recognized the existence 
of Organized Crime in Sarasota, that he saw it getting 
bigger and more powerful day by day. The conversation 
was bacl< in '70, he predicted the rise in smacl< and coke 
and morphine, etc., was coming among the white kids 
he saw the situation coming then that we see today in the 
city, and he :rredicted that the department would go on 
denying any ,IrOblem, denying that there Wlll'e any syndicate 
operations, denying that smacl< was being rammed into the 
veins of good white Sarasota children. "Why can't you 
just bust it up?" I asked. "In the first place," he said, 
"You"ve gotta have a policy in the department that wants 
to bust it up, because its hard work, its dangerous, and you 
keep rtmning up against bricl< walls. You can't get wi1nesses 
to testify, they're scared they'll get killed, you know, 
and they're right-- they mt;s~· And if you can get some-
one to testify, somebody a s utely crazy, you're up against 
some real tricky, good lawyers .•.•. " He sighed a great 
deal, I always got the impl'ession he was sicl< of being a 
cop, or at least sick of being a cop in Sarasota in the 70's. 
"Even if you get a conviction you can't get a conviction 
for much, the guy gets a year, a suspended sentence, they 
always have friends, you .know ..... Look at Hoover, he's 
got the whole FBI working for him, and he figires its just 
easier to go after Commtmists, and Black Panthers. Or 
maybe~has friends ... " He laughed. !'I didn't mean that." 
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"We do our job the way people want us. to," ~e went on. 
"We bust someone for marijuana once m awhile, an:f that 
keeps the public satisfied that we're figh~g the "~ 
Problem' in Sarasota. As long as people f:~gure ~re .~no 
heroin in the city nobody gets on us for not stoppmg it. So 
it all works out. We do what the people want us to do. " 

I wonder just what the people really want. It seems cl~ar 
that parents don't want to believe that there is any ~ibil
ity there sweet children are shooting up smacl< down m the 
schoolyard, or in Daddy's car at lsl~d Park. I~ seen;s clear 
that people would rather believe Chief Kessler s cla1m, 
made over and over again, that "hard drugs aren't much 
of a problem yet in Sarasota. " Maybe parents, . and Kessler, 
really believe that. Maybe they just want tobelieve tha~. 
If we go by the arrest records, then there certainly aren t 
many pushers operating in Sarasota, because ~o few have 
been arrested- and that seems to be how police forces 
figure things a crime becomes a problem when a lot of 
people are a~sted for commiting that crime. Thus the 
crime "possession of marijuana" is a problem in Sarasota-
there have been a lot of arrests. "Possession of Darvon" 
is probably a problem, too. 

What Js tobe done? If the police won't put an end to 
the smacl< traffic into and through Sarasota, won't come 
down with that famed Iron Heel on the pearl-handled 
Junkmen and m~-eyed coke-crazies, and. assuming . 
(perhaps incorrectly) that the people of the city are gettmg 
tired and just a little annoyed by zombies, and scrambled
brain loonies, and tracl<-marked children with the morals 
of an aging alligator, asswning that many of the "younger 
people," raised on Vietnamese gr~ss ~d Busch beer 
but not quite flipped out over getting Jmnped by ex-football 
players-turned-junkie in the lavatories of the high schools 
(and recently the juinor high schools), assuming people 
have just had it, who, or what, is going to run the Bad 
Guys out of town? "If the people helped .. ~· ~aid my b~dy 
the cop, "if they cooperated, and were willing to testify, 
and simply identified the pushers ... " What more can a 
cop ask for than a complete description of two dudes with 
a pile of white cocaine between them, enough to send even 
the farthest-out Hell's Angel ot Ken Kesey himself out 
to the frontier of the Universe and then let him fall off, 
proving, to that person at least! that it ain't the earth thats 
flat but the tmiverse, a revalatlon that woui,a come at 
about the time he's been declared dead for five days, and 
the first handfuls of earth are being.,ssed down on top of 
him-- \'bat more can a citizen do than give a full descrip
tion of these gone freaks flashlng on knives and blood:
sucking, a description of the vehicle, the tone of theu 
vampire voices offer fingerprints off a knife taken ever
so-cautiously from one of them, to offer to testify and 
tci!.hell with the tbr eats of a necl< slit in the middle of the 
night .... and then have them never even checked out?'"It 
isn't that easy," the citizens of Sarasota are told. But all 
it ~ook was the word of Charles Daws, undl!rcover agent, 
that some poor skinny high school ldd had offered him two 
tabs of bad cheap acid in return for a ride to Bradenton to 
put thatsucl<er away. 

---N.soLo 
Well the Asolo State Theater is on the boards again. Cel

ebratin~ their Charles MacArthur Fellowship in Playwriting, 
they opened with The Front Page by MacArthur and Ben 
Hecht. 

The Front Pa~e takes place in the press room of the crim
inal court bUildmg in Chicago on the night of the execution 
of a convicted anarchist. The reporters-are hanging arowd, 
playing cards, being obnoxious. The only one missing is 
the famous Hildy Johnson of tlie Herald Examiner. He's 
leaving for New York to get married every few minutes 
after .he makes his appearence, but never seems to get away 
until, of course, the end. His managing editor, Walter 
Burns doesn't like the idea of his ace reporter leaving, and 
does ~verything he can to :rrevent it. 

The Asolo pl'Oduction has two things going for it-- pace 
and performance. A lot of energy is expended on that stage, 
and very little of it goes to waste. In most parts, the play 
sort of rides along on the brisk current created. 

Also helping the pace is the superb quality of performance. 
This is due partly to the almost flawless casting (the duds 
in Asolo productions are often due to poor casting), but 
mostly to the good jC'b everyone does with their role. Walter 
Rhodes, as Hildy, is a little too bluff for my taste. But 
that is his style of acting, and he's quite good in f!2!!! Page. 
William Leach, who is much better than he was last year, 
has found his alter ego in Walter Burns. 

Last fall I tripped into a conversati<U about dope with a 
wealthy, grey-haired and dist:inguis.:J(dgentleman who had 
just discovered his wonderfill son was doing everything frop1 
asperin to smack. The gentleman was horrified; he had 
"never suspected", and was all chdmd up about it. After 
awhile, after he told me he knew the police would never 
put an end· to it, he asked me what he thought was a simple, 
innocent question. "Howmuch money would it take, " he 
asked, "for you to get together maybe 20 people .•• and wipe 
the heroin out of town?" What? "I mean, with everything 
yvu'd need, lawyers maybe, weapons, pay .•• " Guns? 
"Yeah," he said. ~If you think you'd need them." All 
very simple, yes indeed, to this wealthy man from the Key, 
just like JAP years before. If you come to a point of under
standing when you know the police won't help you, take 

All but one of the reporters are excellent. The only prob
lem is trying to match them up with the list in the program. 
("This guy was here last year so he must be .... I think the 
second from the right could be . ... Damn, he moved •• ) But 
the scene stealers are Robert Strane as an inept, Southern 
gentleman sheriff and Penelope Willis as a whore with a 
heart of gold and guts of fire 

Howard ]. Millman's competent directions shows up in the 
close coordination of everything on stage and the geneaal 
smoothness of the show. 

the law into your own hands. Buy an army. Vigilantes. 
Go to war, right here in America, The Great Dope War, 
right here in Sarasota. What a thought. He made it clear 
that he was sure he could get together enoughw;;ealthy men 
to hire a real army; enough defPCrate wealthy parents, 
enough terrified money . Then they'll simply ignore the 
police and anyone else who gets in the way, and call it 
the people against the pushers; just start shpoting. Maybe 
thatS the way. I turned him down for now, although he 
kept upping the II'ice he was willing to pay. I don't know 
if he still pursues his private-- or not so J:rivate-- vision 
of justice; God knows he'll be able to find the men to 
fill the ranks of his army if he flashed enough cash. Maybe 
it will all come to that, someday, maybe it will come to 
that someday soon. JAP showQ/that nobody wins in a Dope 
War, and the people lose either way. But this guy hadn't 
even heard of ]AP-- two different worlds, and the dope 
crossed the line, not him. A pretty fantastic fantasy for 
a man who can afford to make it come true. Who knows? 

Nat l amp ixs Dick 
NEW YORK-- A series of humorous attacl<s em Richard 
Nixcm in the form of a new p_aperback book published this 
month by Paperbacl< Library ¢ould II'Ove to have substan
tial impact on the President's image during this election 
year. 

The paperbacl<, entitled "A Collection of Political Hum
or From National Lampoon, " includes articles with such 
titles as "Richard Nixon's Dream Supreme Court, 11 "Is 
Nixon Dead?" and "The Wit, Wisdom and Warmth of 
John Mitchell, 11 as told by Richard Nixon. 

Perhaps the strongest statement against Nixon in the book 
is a feature titled "Would You Buy A Used War From This 
Man?" with a cartocm portrayal of the President posed as 
a used car dealer against a war bacl<drop. The cartoon 
is also the National Lampoon paperbacl<'s cover subject. 

The swn total of the articles fosters questions, however 
humorously, about Nixon's basic ability to cope with the 
office of the Presidency. 

In defense of their book, however, the editors of Nat
ianal Lampoon point out that though their political attacl<s 
seem one-sided, it's the party in office that bears the 
responsibilities for the country's direction and therefore 
must bear the brunt of satirical commentary. They assure 
one and all that the next Pre$ident, regardless of which 
party he is from will undoubtedly be hit as hard. The 
"ins" are always the target. 

So, friends and neighbors, go see Front fage which is 
(as I just realized I have forgotten to mention), a funny play, 
and one very well done. 

The Best Man is another impressively done production. 
Ottlersimilarities to Front Page include a number of the 
same people, but in very different parts, and also being a 
comic-suspense examination of a tough racket, this time 
politics. It is Gore Vidal's view of the secret maneuverings 
at a presidential convention, purportedly 1972, although the 
play was written in 1959. We have two grey men, each blacl< 
where the other is white. I think, however, that one is dis
tinctly darker than the other, which weakens the basis of 
the play. 

What is most notable about the performance is not even 
that they are again so all around good, but that their char
acterizations are so different from those in Ftont Jagh In 
addition to repeats Robert Lan~ester, Wi.l.If:iizi'" ac and 
Polly Holliday, Barbara Redn.,.,nd and Kathleen O'Meara 
Noone desrrve special attentiQll. There is a nice balance 
between the stereotyped and human sides of each. 

Shakespeare's Twelfth N\\ht is definetely not as good as 
the other two productions, ough worth seeing. It is done 
in an unoriginal, vulgar-slapstick style which has its moments 
The best is the pace-boosting last scene of the first act in 
which three drunks waltz all over the stage watching v:tin, 
Puritanical Malvolio make a fool of himself. But the show as 
a whole is too middle-of-the-toad. It lacl<s the charm and 
dignity of the traditional approach, and the ingenuity of 
the New York Shakespeare Festival's radical productions. 
However, it is done in high spirits and makes good entertain
ment. And the stageh:mds dance. What more could you ask 
for? 

You could ask to see the plays free. This can be arranged 
by calling the Asolo business office at 355-7115 and voltm
teering to usher. The plays are worth seeing, and you'll be 
helping what is almost the only decent entertainment in 
Sarasota. Not to mention doing your part for KULCHAH. So 
line up, sign up, and enlist today. 

Didi Lacher 
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